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Your bedroom is your own personal space, and it should represent your own personal style! It's
filled with all of your favorite things, of course, but wouldn't it be fun to add some flair and finesse
that's all you? This book basically turns you into an interior designer. It's filled with tips and
suggestions for exploring your style and discovering options for making your space reflect your
personality. Take fun quizzes, do creative crafts, and find easy ways to make big changes that
will make it obvious that your bedroom belongs to you -- and find inspiration for adding a
personal touch to other rooms, too!

About the AuthorSpeedy Publishing is a hybrid general interest trade publisher. One of the first
of its kind Speedy publishes books, eBooks, mobile apps, pamphlets and free online resources
that are meant to educate, edify and entertain readers regardless of demographic. Home to
more than twenty imprints such as Jupiter Kids, Baby Professor, Dot EDU, Puzzle Crazy, Third
Cousins and others; content is created by our in-house writers, designers and our growing list of
over 1,400 self-publishing authors looking for a trade publisher to help them tell their unique
story. Browse our catalog of titles and don't forget to tell us what you think about our books; we
want to create a better experience for our readers and your voice, your opinion and your input
only serves to ensure the next time you pick up a Speedy Publishing Title it will be better than
the last!
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BONeil, “Great Ideas for Girls to Personalize their Rooms. The media could not be loaded.
                
            
                
            
            
        
    
    

  
  
I purchaed this as a gift for my niece who just moved. I thought it may help her transition go a
little better if she could come up with some fun ways to make her new room her own personal
space. This is a great book for any early teen or preteen girl. It is a nice spiral book with sturdy
high gloss pages. It includes ideas for room decor, quizzes, activities, and more. Some of the
projects include hanger designs, wall art, organizational projects, picture frames and more.
There is even a poster included that you can pull out and color yourself and some really cute
door hangers to indicate you are busy or not to be interupted. Young girls need their own
personal space. It is their sanctuary. And this book really helps them personalize it.”

lynette, “Four Stars. It's for my granddaughter's birthday.  Have to wait to see if she likes it.”

NuuhiwaChick, “Perfect Idea's for a fun "Styling Spaces" Party. Great Book of Idea's for Girls.
This will be another AG Party that I will throw for my daughter come Spring.Do some of the book
ideas, create a table,serve food and give each guest a book to take home. Easy-Peasy Party!”

Linda Smith, “Can't beat!. My daughter LOVES LOVES LOVES these books. She would much
rather take the expert word of American Girl than any advice her mother has to offer ;).
Thankfully these books are spot-on and offer delightful, age-appropriate activities and fun.”



Robert E. Wright, “Get this!. There is so many fun and terrific things to do in this book. I am really
excited after looking through it to give it to my daughter for Christmas! Couldn't be happier with
the product.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great gift. Daughter loves this book, she's constantly changing her
room.”

Betsy Mae, “Perfect for the budding interior decorator. Perfect for the budding interior decorator.
Hours of projects included and decoration ideas for the AG lover's bedroom. Thoughtful and well
put together. Easy for girls to read and follow.”

Lisa F, “Five Stars. My 11 year old daughter loved this.”

The book by Roger Moreau has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 21 people have provided feedback.
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